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Hillsboro, Kans. Sept. 18, 1971
Senator: Bob Dole
Washington, D. C. 20510
2327 New Senate Office Bldg.,

R£CDs

202-225-6521

Dear Senator Dole:
Just finished reading the article in the Wall Street Journal
dated Sept. 17, 1971, in which it stated the United States
have definitely decided to vote and seat "Red China" into
the United Nation s.
If this happens I will have lost all faith in our Government,
as well as the United States Senate and Congress.
I have repeatedly contributed to the organization "Committee of
One Milli on" and am again supporting it today vvith my contribution.
This commit tee has the courage to state the facts and the
ultimate outcome should Red China be seated and voted into the
United Nations, as well as prove the records of the present rulers
of Red China.
If the Republic of China were voted out of the United Nations, it
would be another catastrophe and eventual take over by the
commust Red China government, and further loss of our Ally.
Why does our government only l ook to the principle of the dollar
value and trade with such a Communist country, of two-faced liars?
instead of our keeping faith and word with our Ally of Formosa?
We' ve made our biggest mistakes at the time of World War II,
when our then Pre s. F.D.R. sold us down the river at the time
of the Yalta conference in 1944, also at the time of final
settlement at the end of World War II, giving uncle Joe the
right of way and the privilege of a disastrous settlement as to the
partitioning of our World War II gains in Europe to end all wars.
All this to the thanks of former Pres. Harry S. Truman and his
supposedly able Secr et ary of State, Mr. Steetinius. Then again
in 1961 when we again let the Soviets completely take over
our next door Soviet controlled-Cuba, all due to the reluctance
of giving our help to the counter rebellion of the Communist
Mr. Castro and his horde.
One of the near years, we will find our country and all of our
freedom taken away from us, all due to the fact we have forgotten
to appreciate this freedom, only to have our Government looking for
greener fields of an better economy.
I have always believed your sincere effort, ever since the time
it was my pleasure to meet you and hear your campaign talk
at our Golf Country Club here in Hillsboro, also your successful
election to the Senate. I trust you will give every effort now
and in the future to help me realize "Bob Dole" is the type of
man that you still are the Kansas Senator, we are proud of.
Yours most sincerely,
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September 22. 1971

312 East Grand
Hillsboro, Kansas
Dear
This will acknowledge and thank you for your letter of
September 18, expressfng your concern over recent diplomatic
overtures to Mainland China.
It is my feeling that President Nixon has made considerable progress
in improving international relations and 1n breaking down barriers
to the achievement of a lasting world peace. believe his planned
visit to Mainland China will greatly improve chances for world peace
and is a realistic facing up to the world situation as it exists
today. We cannot achieve a true world peace excluding that Nation
with over one-fourth of the world's population and which has the
potential of soon becoming a major nuclear power.
Although I recognize there is concern in some quarters over the
Presfdent' .s v1sft to China, I believe that two points will help
keep it inn proper perspect1 ve. First, the Pres 1dent approaches
to world peace aodtto peace in Vietnam have been conciliatory, but
not weak or timid. He has not made the mistakes of some recent
Presidents in offering concessions before they were sou.ht
or inpromising more than can reasonably be expected. Second,
President Nixon has not made this move at the expense of the
independence of Nationalist China. He continues to live up to
our national commitments.
Trust this will give you a clearer understanding of the President's
reasons and of my reasons for supporting him in these efforts.
If I may be of ass1ttance at any time, please let me know.
Sincerely yours,

BOB DOLE
United States Senate
BD:mmt
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